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Statistics Estonia guarantees the full protection of data submitted.

A field with a grey background has been automatically filled online. The data in this field cannot be changed, they are visible after saving.
If the data you entered are inconsistent internally or with the prefilled data, an error message appears upon checking. If errors (warnings) appear, check the data carefully and make corrections.
In the case of warnings (if you are sure that the data you entered are correct), click on “ Confirm warnings“ button and confirm the questionnaire.

Mandatory fields in the questionnaire are marked with a red asterisk.

CONTROLS

Controls in table 1. EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURES, IN EUROS

Control ID Control formula Clarification Type of
error

24401 {EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP14
_AL}={EDUC_EXP26_AL}+{EDUC_EXP27_AL}+{EDUC_
EXP28_AL}+{EDUC_EXP29_AL}+{EDUC_EXP210_AL}+{
EDUC_EXP211_AL}

The sums are not equal. The total sum of educational expenditure (row X1) must be equal to the sum of all
funding sources spent (row X2).

Error

24402 {EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP14
_YL}={EDUC_EXP26_YL}+{EDUC_EXP27_YL}+{EDUC_
EXP28_YL}+{EDUC_EXP29_YL}+{EDUC_EXP210_YL}+{
EDUC_EXP211_YL}

The sums are not equal. The total sum of educational expenditure (row X1) must be equal to the sum of all
funding sources spent (row X2).

Error

24403 {EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_KU}={EDUC_EXP26_KU}+{EDUC_EXP27_KU}+{EDUC
_EXP28_KU}+{EDUC_EXP29_KU}+{EDUC_EXP210_KU}
+{EDUC_EXP211_KU}

The sums are not equal. The total sum of educational expenditure (row X1) must be equal to the sum of all
funding sources spent (row X2).

Error

24404 {EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_KO}={EDUC_EXP26_KO}+{EDUC_EXP27_KO}+{EDU
C_EXP28_KO}+{EDUC_EXP29_KO}+{EDUC_EXP210_K
O}+{EDUC_EXP211_KO}

The sums are not equal. The total sum of educational expenditure (row X1) must be equal to the sum of all
funding sources spent (row X2).

Error

24425 KUI
({EDUC_EXP26_AL}+{EDUC_EXP27_AL}+{EDUC_EXP2
8_AL}
+{EDUC_EXP29_AL}+{EDUC_EXP210_AL}+{EDUC_EXP
211_AL}+ {EDUC_EXP313_AL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}>0)

Empty field. If you have received funding from different sources of funding (column 1 rows 7 to 13), labour
costs (column 1 row 1) must also be indicated.

Error

24426 KUI
({EDUC_EXP26_YL}+{EDUC_EXP27_YL}+{EDUC_EXP2

Empty field. If you have received funding from different sources of funding (column 2 rows 7 to 13), labour
costs (column 2 row 1) must also be indicated.

Error
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8_YL}
+{EDUC_EXP29_YL}+{EDUC_EXP210_YL}+{EDUC_EXP
211_YL}+ {EDUC_EXP313_YL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_YL}>0)

24427 KUI
({EDUC_EXP26_KU}+{EDUC_EXP27_KU}+{EDUC_EXP2
8_KU}
+{EDUC_EXP29_KU}+{EDUC_EXP210_KU}+{EDUC_EX
P211_KU}+ {EDUC_EXP313_KU}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KU}>0)

Empty field. If you have received funding from different sources of funding (column 3 rows 7 to 13), labour
costs (column 3 row 1) must also be indicated.

Error

24428 KUI
({EDUC_EXP26_KO}+{EDUC_EXP27_KO}+{EDUC_EXP
28_KO}
+{EDUC_EXP29_KO}+{EDUC_EXP210_KO}+{EDUC_EX
P211_KO}+ {EDUC_EXP313_KO}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KO}>0)

Empty field. If you have received funding from different sources of funding (column 4 rows 7 to 13), labour
costs (column 4 row 1) must also be indicated.

Error

28455 ({EDUC_EXP313_AL}+{EDUC_EXP313_YL}+{EDUC_EX
P313_KU}+{EDUC_EXP313_KO})>0

Missing data. The sum of tuition fees received is missing from Table 1 row 13. If a tuition fee has been
established in the institution, the sum of tuition fees received should be entered. Please check. If the
institution does not have a tuition fee, click “Confirm warnings"  when finalising the questionnaire and
confirm the questionnaire despite the error message.

Warning

Controls in table 4. TIME SPENT ON FILLING OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE (incl. for preparing the data)

Control ID Control formula Clarification Type of
error

24291 {TAITMISEAEGTUNDI}<=999 Maximum permitted value is 999 hours. Error
32625 {TAITMISEAEGMINUTIT}<=59 Maximum permitted value is 59 minutes. Time exceeding 60 minutes shall be indicated in hours and

minutes.
Error

32626 {TAITMISEAEGTUNDI}+{TAITMISEAEGMINUTIT}>0 The time spent on filling in the questionnaire must be recorded and the sum of hours and minutes must be
more than 0. The time spent means time spent by all employees to read questionnaire instructions, collect
and prepare data and fill in the questionnaire.

Error

Controls across tables

Control ID Control formula Clarification Type of
error

24407 KUI ({EDUC_RTOET_AL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP26_AL}>={EDUC_RTOET_AL})

The state allocated funds for the enterprise, but the respective sum is not reflected in the field of pre-primary
education “Source of funding for education – state funds”. The sum in Table 1 column 1 row 7 must be
larger than or equal to the sum received from the state in Table 3 column 1 row 1. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

Warning

24410 KUI ({EDUC_RTOET_YL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP26_YL}>={EDUC_RTOET_YL})

The state allocated funds for the enterprise, but the respective sum is not reflected in the field of general
education “Source of funding for education – state funds”. The sum in Table 1 column 2 row 7 must be
larger than or equal to the sum received from the state in Table 3 column 2 row 1. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

Warning

24411 KUI ({EDUC_RTOET_KU}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP26_KU}>={EDUC_RTOET_KU})

The state allocated funds for the enterprise, but the respective sum is not reflected in the field of vocational
education “Source of funding for education – state funds”. The sum in Table 1 column 3 row 7 must be
larger than or equal to the sum received from the state in Table 3 column 3 row 1. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

Warning

24412 KUI ({EDUC_RTOET_KO}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP26_KO}>={EDUC_RTOET_KO})

The state allocated funds for the enterprise, but the respective sum is not reflected in the field of higher
education “Source of funding for education – state funds”. The sum in Table 1 column 4 row 7 must be

Warning
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larger than or equal to the sum received from the state in Table 3 column 4 row 1. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

24417 KUI ({EDUC_ATOET_AL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP16_AL}>={EDUC_ATOET_AL})

The enterprise received funds for the provision of ancillary services, but this sum is not reflected as
expenditure on ancillary services. The sum in Table 1 column 1 row 6 must be larger than or equal to the
sum received for the provision of ancillary services in Table 3 column 1 row 3. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

Warning

24418 KUI ({EDUC_ATOET_YL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP16_YL}>={EDUC_ATOET_YL})

The enterprise received funds for the provision of ancillary services, but this sum is not reflected as
expenditure on ancillary services. The sum in Table 1 column 2 row 6 must be larger than or equal to the
sum received for the provision of ancillary services in Table 3 column 2 row 3. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

Warning

24419 KUI ({EDUC_ATOET_KU}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP16_KU}>={EDUC_ATOET_KU})

The enterprise received funds for the provision of ancillary services, but this sum is not reflected as
expenditure on ancillary services. The sum in Table 1 column 3 row 6 must be larger than or equal to the
sum received for the provision of ancillary services in Table 3 column 3 row 3. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

Warning

24420 KUI ({EDUC_ATOET_KO}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP16_KO}>={EDUC_ATOET_KO})

The enterprise received funds for the provision of ancillary services, but this sum is not reflected as
expenditure on ancillary services. The sum in Table 1 column 4 row 6 must be larger than or equal to the
sum received for the provision of ancillary services in Table 3 column 4 row 3. If there is a discrepancy,
please click “Confirm warnings”.

Warning

24429 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=1), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}>={EDUC_EXP12_AL})

Inconsistent data. Labour costs of pre-primary education (column 1 row 1) cannot be smaller than the labour
costs of teaching staff (column 1 row 2).

Error

24430 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 2), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_YL}>={EDUC_EXP12_YL})

Inconsistent data. Labour costs of general education (column 2 row 1) cannot be smaller than the labour
costs of teaching staff (column 2 row 2).

Error

24431 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=3), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KU}>={EDUC_EXP12_KU})

Vastuolulised andmed. Kutsehariduse tööjõukulu (veerg 3 rida 1) ei saa olla väiksem kui õpetava personali
tööjõukulu (veerg 3 rida 2).

Error

24432 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 4), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KO}>={EDUC_EXP12_KO})

Inconsistent data. Labour costs of higher education (column 4 row 1) cannot be smaller than the labour
costs of teaching staff (column 4 row 2).

Error

28456 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 1) VÕI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 5), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP27_AL}> 0)

Missing data. Your institution provides pre-primary education, but educational expenditure funded by
municipalities are not reported on row 8 in Table 1. In most cases, providers of pre-primary education
receive financial support from municipalities. Please check If the kindergarten indeed does not receive
money from the municipality for educational expenses, please click “Accept soft errors” after completing the
questionnaire and confirm the questionnaire despite this error message.

Warning

28495 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=1), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP12_YL}+{EDUC_EXP1
5_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP14_YL}+{EDUC_
EXP16_YL}+{EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP12_KU}+{
EDUC_EXP15_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP14
_KU}+{EDUC_EXP16_KU}+{EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_
EXP12_KO}+{EDUC_EXP15_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{
EDUC_EXP14_KO}+{EDUC_EXP16_KO}=0)

Inconsistent data. If your institution is providing pre-primary education, you cannot report expenditure in
other types of education.  Please enter values in Table 1 only in column 1 (pre-primary education).

Error

28496 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=2), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP12_AL}+{EDUC_EXP1
5_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP14_AL}+{EDUC_
EXP16_AL}+{EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP12_KU}+{
EDUC_EXP15_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP14
_KU}+{EDUC_EXP16_KU}+{EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_
EXP12_KO}+{EDUC_EXP15_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{
EDUC_EXP14_KO}+{EDUC_EXP16_KO}=0)

Inconsistent data. If your institution is providing general education, you cannot report expenditure in other
types of education.  Please enter values in Table 1 only in column 2 (general education).

Error

28497 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=4), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP12_AL}+{EDUC_EXP1
5_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP14_AL}+{EDUC_

Inconsistent data. If your institution is providing higher education, you cannot report expenditure in other
types of education.  Please enter values in Table 1 only in column 4 (higher education).

Error
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EXP16_AL}+{EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP12_YL}+{E
DUC_EXP15_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP14_
YL}+{EDUC_EXP16_YL}+{EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_E
XP12_KU}+{EDUC_EXP15_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{E
DUC_EXP14_KU}+{EDUC_EXP16_KU}=0)

28498 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=3), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP12_AL}+{EDUC_EXP1
5_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP14_AL}+{EDUC_
EXP16_AL}+{EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP12_YL}+{E
DUC_EXP15_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP14_
YL}+{EDUC_EXP16_YL}+{EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_E
XP12_KO}+{EDUC_EXP15_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{E
DUC_EXP14_KO}+{EDUC_EXP16_KO}=0)

Inconsistent data. If your institution is providing vocational education, you cannot report expenditure in other
types of education.  Please enter values in Table 1 only in column 3 (vocational education).

Error

28515 KUI (({EDUC_LIIK}= 1) JA ({EDUC_EXP11_AL}>0) JA
({EDUC_EXP15_AL}>0)), SIIS({EDUC_EXP11_AL}>
{EDUC_EXP15_AL})

Inconsistent data. The fringe benefits for employees (row 3) cannot be bigger than labour costs (row 1). Error

28516 KUI(({EDUC_LIIK}= 2) JA ({EDUC_EXP11_YL}>0) JA
({EDUC_EXP15_YL}>0)), SIIS ({EDUC_EXP11_YL}>
{EDUC_EXP15_YL})

Inconsistent data. The fringe benefits for employees (row 3) cannot be bigger than labour costs (row 1). Error

28517 KUI (({EDUC_LIIK}= 3) JA ({EDUC_EXP11_KU}>0)  JA
({EDUC_EXP15_KU}>0)), SIIS ({EDUC_EXP11_KU}>
{EDUC_EXP15_KU})

Inconsistent data. The fringe benefits for employees (row 3) cannot be bigger than labour costs (row 1). Error

28518 KUI (({EDUC_LIIK}= 4) JA ({EDUC_EXP11_KO}>0) JA
({EDUC_EXP15_KO}>0)), SIIS ({EDUC_EXP11_KO}>
{EDUC_EXP15_KO})

Inconsistent data. The fringe benefits for employees (row 3) cannot be bigger than labour costs (row 1). Error

28519 KUI({EDUC_LIIK}= 1 JA {EDUC_EXP16_AL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_AL}>{EDUC_EXP16_AL})

Inconsistent data. Expenditure on ancillary services (row 6) must be smaller than total educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1, 4 and 5). Expenditure on ancillary services are included in labour costs in
education, other current educational expenditure and investments.

Error

28520  KUI({EDUC_LIIK}= 2 JA  {EDUC_EXP16_YL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_YL}>{EDUC_EXP16_YL})

Inconsistent data. Expenditure on ancillary services (row 6) must be smaller than total educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1, 4 and 5). Expenditure on ancillary services are included in labour costs in
education, other current educational expenditure and investments.

Error

28521 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 3 JA {EDUC_EXP16_KU}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_KU}>{EDUC_EXP16_KU})

Inconsistent data. Expenditure on ancillary services (row 6) must be smaller than total educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1, 4 and 5). Expenditure on ancillary services are included in labour costs in
education, other current educational expenditure and investments.

Error

28522 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 4 JA {EDUC_EXP16_KO}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{EDUC_EXP
14_KO}>{EDUC_EXP16_KO})

Inconsistent data. Expenditure on ancillary services (row 6) must be smaller than total educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1, 4 and 5). Expenditure on ancillary services are included in labour costs in
education, other current educational expenditure and investments.

Error

28595 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=1), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_AL}>0)

Missing data. The sum of educational expenditures is zero. Please check. Error

28596 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 2), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_YL}>0)

Missing data. The sum of educational expenditures is zero. Please check. Error

28597 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=3), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_KU}>0)

Missing data. The sum of educational expenditures is zero. Please check. Error

28598 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 4), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{EDUC_EXP
14_KO}>0)

Missing data. The sum of educational expenditures is zero. Please check. Error

29455 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=5), SIIS Inconsistent data. If your institution is providing pre-primary and general education, you cannot report Error
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({EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP12_KU}+{EDUC_EXP1
5_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP14_KU}+{EDUC
_EXP16_KU}+{EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_EXP12_KO}+
{EDUC_EXP15_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_KO}+{EDUC_EXP16_KO}=0)

expenditure in other types of education.  Please enter values in Table 1 only in column 1 (pre-primary
education) and column 2 (general education).

29456 KUI (({EDUC_LIIK}= 5 ) JA ({EDUC_EXP11_AL} +
{EDUC_EXP11_YL} > 0) JA ({EDUC_EXP15_AL} +
{EDUC_EXP15_YL} >0)), SIIS({EDUC_EXP11_AL} +
{EDUC_EXP11_YL}> {EDUC_EXP15_AL} +
{EDUC_EXP15_YL})

Inconsistent data. The fringe benefits for employees (row 3) cannot be bigger than labour costs (row 1). Error

29457 KUI({EDUC_LIIK}=5 JA
{EDUC_EXP16_AL}+{EDUC_EXP16_YL}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_AL} +
{EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP14
_YL} > {EDUC_EXP16_AL} +  {EDUC_EXP16_YL})

Inconsistent data. Expenditure on ancillary services (row 6) must be smaller than total educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1, 4 and 5). Expenditure on ancillary services are included in labour costs in
education, other current educational expenditure and investments.

Error

29458 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 5), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_AL}>0)

Missing data. The sum of educational expenditures is zero. Please check. Error

29459 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 5), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP1
4_YL}>0)

Missing data. The sum of educational expenditures is zero. Please check. Error

29460 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 5), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP11_YL}>={EDUC_EXP
12_AL}+{EDUC_EXP12_YL})

Inconsistent data. Labour costs (row 1) cannot be smaller than the labour costs of teaching staff (row 2). Error

30916 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}="1" VÕI {EDUC_LIIK}="5" JA
{EDUC_EXP11_AL}>0), SIIS({EDUC_EXP12_AL}>0)

Missing data. Labour costs are filled in row 1. Please also fill data for the labour costs of teaching staff in row
2.

Error

30917 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}="2" VÕI {EDUC_LIIK}="5" JA
{EDUC_EXP11_YL}>0), SIIS ({EDUC_EXP12_YL}>0)

Missing data.  Labour costs are filled in row 1. Please also fill data for the labour costs of teaching staff in
row 2.

Error

30918 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= "3" JA {EDUC_EXP11_KU}>0) , SIIS
({EDUC_EXP12_KU}>0)

Missing data.  Labour costs are filled in row 1. Please also fill data for the labour costs of teaching staff in
row 2.

Error

30919 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= "4" JA {EDUC_EXP11_KO}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP12_KO}>0)

Missing data.  Labour costs are filled in row 1. Please also fill data for the labour costs of teaching staff in
row 2.

Error

30920 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}="1" VÕI {EDUC_LIIK}="5" JA
{EDUC_EXP313_AL}>0), SIIS({EDUC_EXP28_AL}>0)

Inconsistent data. There is no entry for educational expenditure received from natural persons (row 9)
although tuition fees are collected (row 13). In most cases the tuition fees are paid by natural persons.
Please check. If indeed in your school no funds are received from natural persons, then please click
“Confirm warnings” after completing the questionnaire and confirm the questionnaire despite this error
message.

Warning,
needs
clarificati
on

30921 KUI({EDUC_LIIK}=2 VÕI {EDUC_LIIK}= 5 JA
{EDUC_EXP313_YL}>0), SIIS ({EDUC_EXP28_YL}>0)

Inconsistent data. There is no entry for educational expenditure received from natural persons (row 9)
although tuition fees are collected (row 13). In most cases the tuition fees are paid by natural persons.
Please check. If indeed in your school no funds are received from natural persons, then please click
“Confirm warnings” after completing the questionnaire and confirm the questionnaire despite this error
message.

Warning,
needs
clarificati
on

30922 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 3 JA {EDUC_EXP313_KU}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP28_KU}>0)

Inconsistent data. There is no entry for educational expenditure received from natural persons (row 9)
although tuition fees are collected (row 13). In most cases the tuition fees are paid by natural persons.
Please check. If indeed in your school no funds are received from natural persons, then please click
“Confirm warnings” after completing the questionnaire and confirm the questionnaire despite this error
message.

Warning,
needs
clarificati
on

30923 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=4 JA {EDUC_EXP313_KO}>0), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP28_KO}>0)

Inconsistent data. There is no entry for educational expenditure received from natural persons (row 9)
although tuition fees are collected (row 13). In most cases the tuition fees are paid by natural persons.

Warning,
needs
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Please check. If indeed in your school no funds are received from natural persons, then please click
“Confirm warnings” after completing the questionnaire and confirm the questionnaire despite this error
message.

clarificati
on

30924 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}=1 VÕI {EDUC_LIIK}=5),
SIIS({EDUC_EXP13_AL}>0)

Missing data. There is no entry in row 4 for other current educational expenditure (e.g rent of buildings, utility
costs, acquisition costs of smaller equipment and study materials).

Error

30925 KUI({EDUC_LIIK}=2 VÕI {EDUC_LIIK}=5), SIIS
({EDUC_EXP13_YL}>0)

Missing data. There is no entry in row 4 for other current educational expenditure (e.g rent of buildings, utility
costs, acquisition costs of smaller equipment and study materials).

Error

30926 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 3), SIIS ({EDUC_EXP13_KU}>0) Missing data. There is no entry in row 4 for other current educational expenditure (e.g rent of buildings, utility
costs, acquisition costs of smaller equipment and study materials).

Error

30927 KUI ({EDUC_LIIK}= 4), SIIS ({EDUC_EXP13_KO}>0) Missing data. There is no entry in row 4 for other current educational expenditure (e.g rent of buildings, utility
costs, acquisition costs of smaller equipment and study materials).

Error

AUTOSUMS

Autosums in table 1. EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURES, IN EUROS

Row name Column name Formula Clarification
Labour costs Total {EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP11_KO}
..labour costs of teachers or
teaching staff

Total {EDUC_EXP12_AL}+{EDUC_EXP12_YL}+{EDUC_EXP12_KU}+{EDUC_EXP12_KO}

..fringe benefits for
employees

Total {EDUC_EXP15_AL}+{EDUC_EXP15_YL}+{EDUC_EXP15_KU}+{EDUC_EXP15_KO}

Other current educational
expenditures

Total {EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}

Education investments Total {EDUC_EXP14_AL}+{EDUC_EXP14_YL}+{EDUC_EXP14_KU}+{EDUC_EXP14_KO}
TOTAL educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1,
4 and 5)

Pre-primary
education

{EDUC_EXP11_AL}+{EDUC_EXP13_AL}+{EDUC_EXP14_AL}

TOTAL educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1,
4 and 5)

General
education

{EDUC_EXP11_YL}+{EDUC_EXP13_YL}+{EDUC_EXP14_YL}

TOTAL educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1,
4 and 5)

Vocational
education

{EDUC_EXP11_KU}+{EDUC_EXP13_KU}+{EDUC_EXP14_KU}

TOTAL educational
expenditures (sum of rows 1,
4 and 5)

Higher
education

{EDUC_EXP11_KO}+{EDUC_EXP13_KO}+{EDUC_EXP14_KO}

..expenditure on ancillary
services

Total {EDUC_EXP16_AL}+{EDUC_EXP16_YL}+{EDUC_EXP16_KU}+{EDUC_EXP16_KO}

..state funds Total {EDUC_EXP26_AL}+{EDUC_EXP26_YL}+{EDUC_EXP26_KU}+{EDUC_EXP26_KO}

..municipality Total {EDUC_EXP27_AL}+{EDUC_EXP27_YL}+{EDUC_EXP27_KU}+{EDUC_EXP27_KO}

..natural persons Total {EDUC_EXP28_AL}+{EDUC_EXP28_YL}+{EDUC_EXP28_KU}+{EDUC_EXP28_KO}

.. private legal persons in
Estonia

Total {EDUC_EXP29_AL}+{EDUC_EXP29_YL}+{EDUC_EXP29_KU}+{EDUC_EXP29_KO}

..own funds Total {EDUC_EXP210_AL}+{EDUC_EXP210_YL}+{EDUC_EXP210_KU}+{EDUC_EXP210_KO}

..foreign sources Total {EDUC_EXP211_AL}+{EDUC_EXP211_YL}+{EDUC_EXP211_KU}+{EDUC_EXP211_KO}
TOTAL sum spent on
funding education obtained

Pre-primary
education

{EDUC_EXP26_AL}+{EDUC_EXP27_AL}+{EDUC_EXP28_AL}+{EDUC_EXP29_AL}+{EDUC_EXP210_AL}+
{EDUC_EXP211_AL}
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from different sources of
funding (sum of rows 7 to 12)
TOTAL sum spent on
funding education obtained
from different sources of
funding (sum of rows 7 to 12)

General
education

{EDUC_EXP26_YL}+{EDUC_EXP27_YL}+{EDUC_EXP28_YL}+{EDUC_EXP29_YL}+{EDUC_EXP210_YL}+
{EDUC_EXP211_YL}

TOTAL sum spent on
funding education obtained
from different sources of
funding (sum of rows 7 to 12)

Vocational
education

{EDUC_EXP26_KU}+{EDUC_EXP27_KU}+{EDUC_EXP28_KU}+{EDUC_EXP29_KU}+{EDUC_EXP210_KU
}+{EDUC_EXP211_KU}

TOTAL sum spent on
funding education obtained
from different sources of
funding (sum of rows 7 to 12)

Higher
education

{EDUC_EXP26_KO}+{EDUC_EXP27_KO}+{EDUC_EXP28_KO}+{EDUC_EXP29_KO}+{EDUC_EXP210_K
O}+{EDUC_EXP211_KO}

Tuition fees received Total {EDUC_EXP313_AL}+{EDUC_EXP313_YL}+{EDUC_EXP313_KU}+{EDUC_EXP313_KO}

Autosums in table 3. RECEIVING SUPPORT (from the Ministry of Education and Research)

Row name Column name Formula Clarification
Total {EDUC_RTOET_AL}+{EDUC_RTOET_YL}+{EDUC_RTOET_KU}+{EDUC_RTOET_KO}
Total {EDUC_ATOET_AL}+{EDUC_ATOET_YL}+{EDUC_ATOET_KU}+{EDUC_ATOET_KO}


